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PROFILE
My philosophy is that architecture should extend beyond the building to provide benefits to the wider
community whilst responding to the client’s aspirations. It should delight the eye and enliven the spirit.
My energy and resourcefulness combines to deliver intelligent responsive, bespoke architecture without
compromising on quality.
I am accomplished, self-motivated and adaptable architect with 25 years experience in the construction
industry with imagination and creative flare, calmness and confidence under pressure and the ability to
communicate easily in all situations. I have strong design, organizational and project administration skills
and the ability to motivate others into building team spirit.
I am passionate about environmentally responsible design and bring this to all aspects of my work

KEY SKILLS
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•
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•

Accomplished, self-motivated and adaptable architect with imagination and creative
flare and over 20 years experience in the construction industry with
Calmness and confidence under pressure
Easy communicator in all situations
Strong design, organizational and project administration skills
Leadership skills evident in motivating others and building team spirit
Computer proficiency in multi-software packages,Autocad Vectorworks
2010, InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, Sketchup and Microsoft Office on both PC’s
and Mac platforms
Microsoft Project – project management software
Environmental knowledge in planning and design
Skilled in building envelope design.
Accomplished specification writer
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EDUCATION & TRAINING
Qualified to register as an architect in British Columbia
Canada.

2004

Master of Science Degree in
Environmental Policy and Management University of Hull (UK)
1994
• Planning policy and formulation
• International environmental law
• Pollution control
• Global policy and agreements
• Thesis on Forestry Planning and Management in British Columbia
RIBA Part III examination in Professional Practice
Hull School of Architecture (UK)

1989

• Practice registration examination
• Registered as a UK architect November 1989
Post Graduate Diploma in Architecture
Hull School of Architecture (UK)
• Two year academic diploma
• One year office practice leading to RIBA part II
• Dissertation on “The Development of Public Sector Housing in Holland”
Bachelor of Arts degree with Honours in Architecture
1984
Leicester School of Architecture (UK)
• Three year degree leading to RIBA part I
Higher National Diploma in Building
Sheffield Polytechnic (UK)
• Two year academic course with an additional year work experience
• Covered all aspects of construction technology and management

1987

1980

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

2010 – Present GEBLER TOOTH ARCHITECTS – London
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Senior architect small works at Heathrow and Gatwick airports. Responsible for
the design development and implementation of a varied selection of small scale projects
including:
Alterations to customs facilities
Refurbishment of Terminal 4 International Departures Lounge
Alterations to baggage handling facilities
Major peer review of Gatwick North Terminal Extension for Morgan Sindall
Design for an early bag store at Terminal 4, part of a major revision to baggage handling
at Terminal 4
Design development of a large private house in Surrey
Rebuilding of the historic Electric Cinema, London
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2008- 2009 PASCALL + WATSON - Manchester
•

•

•

Team leader/senior architect working primarily on airport projects: the design
development and contract documentation for a major redevelopment of Leeds/Bradford
airport (£28 mill).
Leading a team for the design development of the project. I have gained a large amount
of knowledge for the design of airports and the complexities of airport planning, liaising
with statutory authorities, airport stakeholders and local authorities.
Leading a team to produce all the required documents and details In addition I worked
on several small enhancement projects at Manchester Airport

2007-2008 WENSLEY ARCHITECTURE – Vancouver
•
•
•
•

Project manager responsible for design development, detailing and contract
administration for a wide range of projects including:
a mixed use residential development, a resort development and several large scale
residential projects.
Developed knowledge of wood frame buildings and specialist knowledge of wood frame
envelope design.
For each project I took the lead role steering the projects through the local authority
stages, design development and contract administration. Project values $15mil - $30mil
Cdn.

2004-2007 DGBK ARCHITECTS - Vancouver
•
•
•
•
•
•

Team leader/senior architect responsible for design development, detailing and contract
administration for a wide range of projects:
Mixed use residential development;
A visitor’s centre for BC Wildlife Park - this project has been submitted for LEED gold.
Sports centre extension in Williams Lake;
a report for the restoration of a landmark government building.
For each project I took a leading role. I have dealt directly with local authorities and
clients on each project taking each job through all work stages.

2003-2004 ArchitectureMK
•

Contract senior architect/project manager with ArchitectureMK, Milton Keynes, UK for
the design development and contract documentation for a new primary school and
project architect for several primary school extensions. Project value £150,000 -£3.5mil

2000-2003 BUNTING COADY ARCHITECTS – Vancouver
•

•
•
•
•

Project manager/contract administrator As a senior member of staff I was primarily
responsible for contract administration for complex major developments and took the
lead role during the construction of several commercial developments for:
Concert Properties
Discovery Parks
Bentall Corp.
Led the initial phases for the design and replacement of the Peace Arch border crossing.
Projects ranged in value from $15mil - $38mil

1997- 2000 ROLFE JUDD ARCHITECTS - London
•
•

Senior project architect: responsibility for the design, detailing and administration of work
packages, principally for a large commercial office development in central London.
Leading a team of architects and technologists in addition to meeting clients and
coordinating consultants. Contract value £38 million.
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1995 – present STEVE BURLAND ARCHITECTURE - Hull
•
•
•
•
•

Sole trader Periodic full range of architectural services. Projects included:
Large private house in Beverley incorporating a grade II listed building
Primary health care unit – London
Bar / restaurant – Birmingham
Primary health care unit phases I & II– Beverely, This project featured in MedEconomics
magazine July 1997.A range of feasibility studies for commercial and domestic projects
in Hull and district.
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